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David Singer Joins Katz & Associates New York Office

Englewood, NJ, November 25, 2019 – Brian Katz, CEO of Katz & Associates, is pleased to
announce that David Singer has joined Katz & Associates’ New York office as Sales
Associate. Singer has over 20 years’ experience in the hospitality industry, having
orchestrated dozens of food and beverage retail transactions in Manhattan and New Jersey.
Most recently, Singer worked at RJ Brunelli where he aided in the expansion of the women’s
fashion boutique, Twenty5a & a first location for GIA, a Thai chicken & rice quick-serve
concept from chef Chat Suansilphong. Both stores opened earlier this year and plan on
rolling out additional locations in 2020.
Singer arrived in NYC in 06’ while on assignment for Starr Restaurant Organization’s
ambitious opening of the groups’ first NYC location, Buddakan. Singer was integral in the
opening of 8 additional SRO venues between Florida, Philadelphia & New York. In 2010
Singer joined Tao Group Hospitality where he has since opened more than a dozen of Tao’s
latest & most successful projects. Additionally, Singer has consulted for dozens of other
world-class F&B projects such as The Standard Hotel (meatpacking), The Rio Hotel (Las
Vegas), W Hotel (Fort Lauderdale), 230 Fifth & The Williamsburg Hotel & many other
projects for independent operators in PA, NJ, FL, NY & Las Vegas. Singer graduated from
Indiana University of Pennsylvania in 00’ with a degree in Health & Human Services and
resides with his wife in downtown Jersey City.
Katz & Associates began operations in January of 1996. The company currently maintains
offices in New York City, Charlotte, Boca Raton, Long Island, Miami, Nashville, New Jersey
and Orlando. Katz & Associates’ primary focus is assisting retailers, restaurants and
landlords in all capacities including strategic planning, market analysis, lease and sale
negotiations and dispositions. Our team of seasoned veterans has decades of experience
and invaluable market knowledge.
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